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follow along

When you hold a Blabla you are holding one end of a very important thread, 

one that connects us all, a strand of goodness, comfort, and love for the planet

and everything on it. It stretches from our designer Florence,

to our skilled artisans in Peru, and ends with a big hug!

All of our creations are patiently hand made one at a time from natural materials 

because we believe that it takes time to make beautiful, sustainable things.  

We are delighted that you’ve found your way to us. 

Let’s create happiness together!

 

Happiness is having a friend!



maximus

lucille benedictnova webster

knit dolls
Made from high quality cotton, our little characters are incredibly soft and huggable.

They are full of sweet, fun details patiently knitted and embroidered by our artisans.

100% cotton . Handmade in Peru.

Mini dolls: 12” inches | $36.00 . Large dolls: 18” inches |  $40.00

koaiggy yoyo

new!



luigi

pearl

colette

brrrflurrypepper

pablo confetti

josephine edgar

wooly

toutou

hazel jasper

hercule

splash harmony

symphonymelody

Mini dolls: 12” inches | $36.00 . Large dolls: 18” inches |  $40.00
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figaro

fleur picchu

machupierre



blueberry bergamotgrenadine

aletta cocobubbles

andiamo mozart

* Mini dolls: 12” inches | $32.00 . Large dolls: 18” inches |  $36.00

suzette socks

honeyviolet

lilipop

sardine

bluebelle

rivier

lionel

* Mini dolls: 12” inches | $34.00 . Large dolls: 18” inches |  $38.00

sandwich



organic alpaca monsters
and blankets
Adorable soft and cuddly Little Monsters in 100% organic baby alpaca.  There is a beautiful

simplicity, sweetness and humor about them with their natural colors, big eyes and happy smiles.

Little Monster 12"x8" | $22.50 . Whoop-Dee-Doos 14"x7"  | $29.00

Our organic baby alpaca blankets have that same irresistible cozy feel with their

inviting pearl stitch and soft pastel colors. 38"x30" | $39.00

little monster whisperlittle monster dreamer little monster enigma

whoop-dee-doo greywhoop-dee-doo blue

little monster wonder

whoop-dee-doo pink

oatmeal mauve fog blush heather

Organic alpaca blankets

new!



sun pillow
$36

rainbow pillow green
$38

heart pillow
$31

cloud pillow grey
$34

cloud pillow blue
$34

flower pillow
$32

apple pillow grey
$29

PiLlOWs

butterfly pillow
$36

rainbow pillow pink
$38

wooly pillow
$34

Soft pastel pillows for fun and cuddles. Throw them in the air, or sleep anywhere!

Handmade in Peru. 100% cotton

sunrise pillow
$36



Our Little Triangle receiving blankets are light and delicate,

with a sweet modern triangle pattern. Perfect to gently bundle and cuddle.

Match with a rattle for the perfect newborn/baby gift.

100% cotton . Handmade in Peru. | 35” x 35”  | $24.00

blankets

diamond icelanddiamond saharadiamond provence

Our Diamond blankets have beautiful earth tone colors and an interesting diamond shaped texture.

100% cotton. Handmade in Peru. | 27” x 35” | $42.00

little triangle vanilla little triangle pebble

little triangle petal little triangle mint



lily pad play mat emerald lily pad play mat rose lily pad play mat lagoon

Play mats & Pillows
Inspired by Nature! Soft, squishy, and fun! Perfect for tummy time!

Play pads available in Lily Pad, Pear, and Leaf shape.

Handmade in Peru. 100% fine cotton jersey. | 35" x 27" | $29.00

leaf play mat indigo

leaf play mat citron leaf play mat rose

pear play mat rose pear play mat citronpear play mat jade

leaf pillow jade
$12

leaf play mat celeste



WaLl hangings
We are excited about our cool new wall hangings!

With simple lines, friendly shapes, subtle colors & knitted textures, they are chic and relaxed 

all at once. Perfect on a child's bedroom wall or fun on a shelf anywhere in the house.

100% cotton. Handmade in Peru.

Apple, Cherries, and Pear in stripe or solid. $19.50 | Elephant and Giraffe. $19.50 



rainbow mobile adobe

rainbow mobile woodlandrainbow mobile cherry blossom

rainbow mobile tumbleweed

rainbow mobile sunrise

Light and whimsical, hand knitted designs in pastel colors with sweet details.

What dreams are made of. Adjustable Lengths.

Made in Peru. 100% cotton. 

mobiles and Dream Rings

$34 $34

$34

$34 $34
white geese mobile

alpaca
dream ring

pink geese mobile

deer
dream ring

butterfly mobile sheep mobile

owl
dream ring

fish mobile

$47

$55

$55

$55

$29

lion
dream ring

$29

$29

$29

$47



original animal rattles |  7” long | $13.50 each

baby rattles blabla DolL rattles

schoolbook rattles  | 7” long | $13.50 each

             pear, cherries, & apple rattle | 4"x3" | $9.50            jumbo animal rattles | 7"x5" | $14.50

Happy Little Rattles! Pair with a matching book or blanket for the perfect baby gift!

100% cotton. Handmade in Peru.

melody rattlesuzette rattle harmony rattlesymphony rattlesocks rattle

aletta rattle confetti rattlewooly rattle

pierre rattlebenedict rattle

fleur rattle

splash rattlesardine rattlesardine rattle

night-night, wooly

baby board book

blabla doll rattles | 7” long | $13.50 each

$4.79 each

new!

new!



new art Prints
Professionally printed on high-quality acid-free paper suitable for framing with archival, 

colorfast, fade-resistant inks. SIze 11” x 14”  |  $17.00

Printed in the U.S.A.



KAREN ALWEIL STUDIO

1933 S. BROADWAY SUTIE 848

LOS ANGELES, CA 90007

www.blablakids.com

@blablakids 

spooky set

super hero set barn set

jungle set

Raise your finger if you want to play! | $16 each sold in sets of 4

Finger PuPpets

GENERAL INQUIRIES:

phone: 213-746-5363

orders: 800-600-3458

fax: 213-746-5414

email: info@karenalweilstudio.comwww.karenalweilstudio.com
@karenslweilstuido 


